
Consumer Solutions Inc. Launches New Line
of Seasonal Kitchen Decor from Crazy Chef
Ahead of the Holidays

Toppers offer consumers interchangeable

holiday/seasonal decor.

Crazy Chef® is launching a new collection

of holiday decor and kitchenware so

consumers can get ahead of their holiday

decorating needs with Toppers.

NEW YORK, NY, UNITED STATES,

September 13, 2022 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Consumer

Solutions Inc.’s US-based brand Crazy

Chef® is launching a new collection of

holiday decor and kitchenware so

consumers can get ahead of their

holiday decorating needs. Their new

line of Toppers are interchangeable,

hand-painted decorations for paper

towel holders, all designed in the USA.

The company is a Certified Small

Business on Amazon, which means

consumers can purchase quality

crafted items without losing the speed

and efficiency of Amazon Prime. 

Each Crazy Chef holiday Topper set comes with a paper towel dispenser that serves as the base

for the entire seasonal and holiday Toppers collection. The holiday collection comes with three

Crazy Chef Tops: one for Halloween with a Pumpkin on Top, another for Thanksgiving with a

Turkey on Top, and one for the Yule season with a Christmas Tree on Top. There are nine Tops

designed so far: six available for purchase through Amazon, and another three in production to

be released later this year, also on Amazon. Consumer Solutions Inc. plans to release more

throughout 2023 while gathering consumer feedback to learn how Crazy Chef can continue to

develop the collection. 

Crazy Chef products are sold by Consumer Solutions Inc. and fulfilled by Amazon. They are on

sale for $29.99 with free shipping for everyone.

The Crazy Chef® brand is excited to expand its product selection and continue to offer only the
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Each hand-crafted piece

conveys your love for the

holidays, while providing an

easy-to-use decor change

for every season!”

Crazy Chef

highest quality items for US consumers. Fears of a

forthcoming recession have led to consumers tightening

their budgets, which is why it's even more essential to offer

reasonably priced products that are accessible and of

excellent quality. Over the last two years, more people

have embraced the direct-to-you shipping model that

Amazon perfected, which means supporting small

businesses through the holiday season is easier than ever.

"Consumer Solutions Inc. aims to delight consumers with new and beautifully designed products

like Toppers, while maintaining a very reasonable price.  Each hand-crafted piece conveys your

love for the holidays, while providing an easy-to-use decor change for every season! Consumers

have shown they love the Crazy Chef line of products as sales have grown dramatically over the

past five years; we believe Toppers will continue that trend."

Crazy Chef products offer more than just a great gift for the cost-conscious consumer – they

delight guests, attract attention to the kitchen, and offer an excellent centerpiece for fun

discussions! Each Top is hand-painted to convey your love for the holidays, while providing an

easy-to-use decor change for whatever event you’re hosting. 

That's why Consumer Solutions Inc. is excited to announce this new line of consumer products

from the Crazy Chef brand ahead of the stressful holiday season. Not only can buyers support a

small business, but they can also benefit from streamlined processing and shipping without

sacrificing quality. 

About Crazy Chef 

Crazy Chef has multiple bestsellers in their home and kitchenware collection, including party

platters, self-adhering spice racks for organizing in smaller spaces, and other kitchen products.

The brand offers quality products at low prices so that more people can embrace their inner

“Crazy Chef” without spending crazy money. 

Head over to Amazon to find the complete line of Crazy Chef® products, including Toppers.
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